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Preference-Based Health Outcome Measures in Low
Back Pain

Anna N. A. Tosteson, ScD

The motivation for measurement of preference-based
health outcomes in clinical practice settings and in deter-
mining health policy is reviewed. In clinical practice,
where preferences for various health outcomes should
guide treatment decisions, utility assessment using the
visual analogue scale, time trade-off and standard gam-
ble is described. In determining health policy, where eco-
nomic evaluations motivate the need for preference-
based measures, preference classification systems for
valuing health are considered.

The desirability of health outcomes can be compared
using preference-based health outcome measures. Such
measures are distinct from health status instruments, be-
cause they characterize how health outcomes are valued
rather than functional performance or capacity. It is im-
portant to recognize that two individuals with identical
self-assessed health status as measured by a generic in-
strument, such as SF-36,47 may value their health
quite differently.

Preference-based health outcome measures are impor-
tant in several contexts.45 In this article, approaches to
preference-based outcome measurement are considered
in both the clinical and health policy settings. In the clin-
ical context, it is recognized that patients’ preferences
should be considered in guiding clinical care.5,37 There-
fore, an understanding of how health outcomes are val-
ued can provide important information for both the cli-
nician and patient.38 In the health policy context, efforts
to assess the economic value of health interventions re-
quire an outcome measure that facilitates comparisons
across diverse diseases. Quality-adjusted life years
(QALYs), which account for morbidity by applying an
explicit value to the desirability of various health out-
comes, have been recommended for this purpose.25

Clinical Context: Shared Decision Making

The dialogue between physician and patient often
touches on the benefits and harms of alternative treat-
ment approaches. How the patient values the potential
benefits and harms (i.e., their preferences) may influence
the treatment approach that is pursued. The process of
shared decision making involves both patients and phy-
sicians in considering the probability of treatment out-

comes and patient’s preferences for those outcomes.21

Current efforts to enhance shared decision making are
motivated by the notion that patient preferences for
health outcomes should play a central role in medical
decision making.48

A classic example of the central role for patient pref-
erences in determining optimal clinical choice involves
treatment of benign prostatic hypertrophy.2 Barry et al2

used decision analysis to highlight that the “best” treat-
ment for individual men depended on the values men
assigned to life in certain health states including moder-
ate prostatism and life with impotence. Quantitative es-
timates reflecting how individuals value such health
states, which are sometimes referred to as utilities, are
typically scaled from 0 (worst imaginable health state) to
1 (best imaginable health state). The axiomatic basis for
utility assessment was first described by von Neumann
and Morgenstern46 in the 1940s. Since then, several ap-
proaches to health valuation have been described.43

Utility assessment requires elicitation of a value char-
acterizing an individual’s preference for a particular
health state. The health state may be one that the indi-
vidual is experiencing, such as current health, or it may
be one that he or she is asked to imagine based on a
description. The most common approaches to direct util-
ity assessment include use of a visual analogue scale
(VAS, also referred to as a rating scale), time trade-off
(TTO), or standard gamble (SG).43 Each scaling ap-
proach is briefly reviewed. For a more comprehensive
treatment of measurement and scaling issues, the reader
is referred to a series of articles by Froberg and Kane.17–20

Visual Analogue Scale
To value a health state using the VAS, subjects are asked
to mark where a health state would be classified on a
scale in which 0 represents the worst possible health state
and 1 represents the best possible health state. This scale
may be represented as a vertical line, feeling thermome-
ter (Figure 1), or a 10-cm line. The value for the health
state is then estimated as the measured distance between
0 and the respondent’s mark. Category scaling, which
requires subjects to rate their health using a narrower set
of outcome responses, is a closely related technique.

Time Trade-Off
This approach to valuation is intended to determine the
amount of time in better health the person would accept
as equivalent to a fixed period of time in an impaired
health state.42 After considering a health state, it is val-
ued using a TTO by offering subjects a choice between
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two options (Figure 2). One option allows the subject to
live in the health state under consideration for X years.
The second option allows the subject to live in the best
(or better) health state for fewer years, X 2 Y. The time
that the subject must trade (i.e., give up), Y, to live in the
best health state is varied systematically until the subject
is indifferent between living in the health state for X years
and living in the best health state for X 2 Y years. At the
point of indifference, the value for the health state is
estimated as (X 2 Y)/X. For health states that are tran-

sient, sleep, rather than living for fewer years, can be
used as a metaphor for trading time.8

Standard Gamble
This valuation method requires subjects to choose be-
tween a risky alternative: the gamble and a sure thing. To
value a health state using the SG, after considering the
health state, subjects are offered a choice between two
options (Figure 3). One option, the sure thing, allows the
subject to remain in the health state being considered.
The second option, the gamble, allows the subject a
chance (p) of attaining the best health outcome and a
complimentary chance, 1 2 p, of attaining the worst
health outcome. The chance of attaining the best out-
come (p) is varied systematically until the subject is in-
different between the two options. At the point of indif-
ference, p is defined as the utility for the health state.

In empirical studies, it generally has been found that
values obtained using the VAS are lowest, with TTO
values being higher, and SG values being highest. Of the
methods outlined here, the VAS is considered the easiest
to administer. The VAS involves fewer quantitative con-
cepts and requires no understanding of probabilistic con-
cepts. Findings in recent work indicate that among sub-

Figure 1. Feeling thermometer for assessing the value for Health
State A.

Figure 2. Time tradeoff technique for assessing utility for Health
State A.

Figure 3. Standard gamble technique for assessing utility for
Health State A.
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jects with low numeracy (one or more errors in
responding to three questions involving concepts of
chance) only current health valuations using a VAS had
evidence of construct validity among subjects who had
low numeracy.49 It must be noted, however, that only the
SG provides a true measure of utility according to the
theory described by von Neumann and Morgenstern.46

Implementation of the TTO or SG often involves use
of either a trained interviewer and visual aids or an au-
tomated utility assessment instrument, such as U-Titer or
IMPACT.32,33,39 The latter facilitate uniform collection
of data in multicenter studies.44

Few reports focus on utilities in patients with low
back pain. Goossens et al27 compared the VAS and SG
methods for assessing utilities in clinical trial participants
with fibromyalgia and chronic musculoskeletal pain and
in patients with nonspecific low back pain. The VAS
values were found to have an association with back
pain–specific instruments and to be responsive to
changes over time. In contrast, the SG had little associa-
tion with back pain measures. In addition, although the
VAS discriminated between patients reporting them-
selves as improved versus not improved, the SG did not.
Based on these findings, the authors recommended use of
the VAS for assessing patients with chronic musculoskel-
etal pain.

Alternative nonutility-based approaches to preference
assessment also deserve consideration. Llewellyn-
Thomas34 has described a probability trade-off approach
for assessing strength of preference between treatment
alternatives. Although utility assessment focuses on how
outcomes are valued, the probability trade-off focuses on
the probabilities of the various outcomes. The probabil-
ity trade-off provides a balanced description of the prob-
ability of alternative treatment outcomes and requires
individuals to choose between treatments, when the
probabilities of the outcomes are varied. This approach
to treatment selection may represent a more natural task
in the clinical setting than use of methods such as the SG,
TTO, or VAS and has been used to assess patient prefer-
ences for treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia.35

Health Policy Context: Economic Evaluation

Analysis of the cost-effectiveness of alternative health
interventions requires use of a comprehensive health out-
come measure to compare interventions across disease
areas and to account for the impact of interventions on
both morbidity and mortality. As noted earlier, the
QALY has been recommended as an appropriate out-
come measure for economic evaluations in health care.25

Estimation of QALYs requires that each year of life be
weighed according to its utility or value, which ranges
from 0 (worst imaginable health) to 1 (best imagin-
able health).

In economic evaluations, it is desirable that preference
weights for health outcomes reflect societal values.25

Therefore, instead of using the utility assessment tech-
niques described earlier to directly measure health,

QALYs may be estimated using a preference classifica-
tion system. Preference classification systems consist of a
health status instrument, which is used to classify the
population into a discrete number of health states, and a
related set of societal preference weights for each discrete
health state. Generally, the number of health states
within a classification system is determined by both the
number of health attributes considered (e.g., physical
function, pain) and number of levels within each at-
tribute. For example, the EuroQol group’s EQ-5D in-
strument has five attributes with three levels each.14 This
results in 243 health states, which are combined with a
“dead” and “unconscious” state to yield 245 distinct
health states.

Societal preferences are derived from a population
sample for a subset of health states. Population values
can be obtained for each health attribute independently
(e.g., values are assigned for each level of physical func-
tioning) and/or for a subset of composite health states
(e.g., each level of each health attribute is specified, and
the entire health state is valued). When attributes are
valued independently a multiattribute utility function31

is used to infer values for composite health states.
Whether independent attributes or composite health
states are valued, written outcome descriptions must be
used to communicate potentially unfamiliar health states
to subjects. These health states are valued using the SG,
TTO, or VAS. Ultimately, statistical techniques are used
to infer values for each health state in the preference
classification system, because direct utility assessment
for each health state is not feasible (e.g., there are thou-
sands of health states in some systems).

The most widely used generic preference classification
systems include the Health Utilities Index (HUI)3,15,40

the EQ-5D,6,11,13,14 and the Quality of Well-being Scale
(QWB).1,30 Each of these systems is briefly reviewed and
a recent system, the SF-6D,4 is also described.

Health Utilities Index
Several versions of the HUI are available and are com-
prehensively reviewed by Feeny et al16 and Torrance et
al.41 The HUI: Mark I (HUI:1) instrument was devel-
oped to evaluate outcomes in very-low-birth-weight ne-
onates and consists of four attributes, which define 960
possible health states. The newer Mark II (HUI:2) system
defines 24,000 health states using seven attributes,
whereas the Mark III (HUI:3) system defines 960,000
health states using eight attributes. Both HUI:2 and
HUI:3 are appropriate for assessing population health. A
primary distinction between the HUI:2 and HUI:3 sys-
tems relates to the functional association between at-
tributes. Either the Mark II or Mark III scoring system
may be applied to the 15-item HUI questionnaire.
Whereas the former systems are based on a multiplica-
tive model, the latter assumes a more general multilinear
relation. Feeny et al16 note that HUI:3 may not fully
capture the disutilities associated with musculoskeletal
problems that do not affect the lower limbs or hands and
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fingers. Permission is necessary for use of the HUI. Infor-
mation on its use is available from Dr. William Furlong
(Health Utilities, Inc., Dundas, Ontario, Canada).

EQ-5D
The EuroQol group’s EQ-5D,6,14 which consists of 245
distinct health states, is defined using five attributes with
three levels (e.g., no problem, moderate problem, severe
problem) within each attribute. The attributes consid-
ered are mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain–
discomfort, and anxiety–depression. The EQ-5D is gen-
erally implemented using a five-item questionnaire and a
VAS that requires subjects to directly rate their current
health. The VAS is not used in deriving the EQ-5D
QALY, but provides a direct assessment of how each
individual values her or his health state. A random sam-
ple of the United Kingdom population initially provided
values for composite health states using a VAS. More
recently, scoring algorithms based on TTO values in a
random sample of the United Kingdom population have
become available.13 The EQ-5D is available free of
charge for noncommercial uses from the EuroQol Group
(http://www.euroqol.org) and has been recommended
for use in low back pain studies.10

Quality of Well-Being Scale
The QWB scale was developed as part of a comprehen-
sive general health policy model.29 It combines three at-
tributes characterizing function (mobility, physical activ-
ity, and social activity) with a fourth attribute reflecting
symptoms and problems. It does not consider mental
health as an attribute in valuing health. The three func-
tional attributes are assumed to be independent (i.e., an
additive value function is used). Values for the QWB
have been elicited using a VAS approach among a ran-
dom sample of residents of San Diego, California. This
instrument has been used widely in a variety of disease
areas.9 Until recently, use of this instrument required
administration of lengthy in-person interviews. This ver-
sion of the instrument is currently available through the
Medical Outcomes Trust (http://www.qlmed.org/mot/
index.html) for a nominal fee. Development of a self-
administered version of the questionnaire may make its
use more practical.28 A regression approach to estimat-
ing QWB has been described using the physical function,
mental health, bodily pain, and general health subscales
of the SF-36 health status instrument.23

SF-6D
Brazier et al4 describe a method for deriving a single
preference score based on responses to the SF-36 health
status instrument. This system assigns values for health
states based on six attributes: physical function (six lev-
els), role limitation (two levels), social function (five lev-
els), bodily pain (six levels), mental health (five levels),
and vitality (five levels). To date, values have been ob-
tained from two convenience samples of the population
in the United Kingdom using both SG and VAS scal-
ing methods.

One important element to consider when choosing
among instruments is the viewpoint of the instrument
with regard to function. In contrast to the other prefer-
ence classification systems, the HUI:2/3 systems are
based on functional capacity rather than performance
and have been referred to as “within the skin” mea-
sures.41 They assess what subjects can do without the
assistance of corrective devices. For example, the vision
subscale is based on ability of a subject to see without
corrective lenses. As such, it would be difficult to evaluate
the cost-effectiveness of devices such as eyeglasses that
allow individuals to overcome functional limitations.
The rationale for this measurement approach is that it
isolates the choices that the individuals make (e.g., get-
ting corrective lenses) from their inherent health state.

To date, preference classification systems have been
used more extensively to assess health outcomes in os-
teoporosis12,24,36 than in low back pain. The QWB scale
was among the health outcome measures used to evalu-
ate long-term intrathecal opioid therapy in patients with
noncancer low back pain.7 Although the EQ-5D has
been recommended for use in studies of patients with low
back pain,10 few data have yet been reported about the
use of this instrument. The ongoing Spine Patient Out-
comes Trial (SPORT), which is examining the effective-
ness and cost-effectiveness of surgical versus nonsurgical
approaches to management of patients with chronic low
back pain, should provide some comparative informa-
tion on health values obtained using EQ-5D, HUI, SF-
6D, and a VAS for current health.

In the health policy context, this article has been fo-
cused on preference classification systems that provide a
societal value for health states. However, measurement
of health outcomes using the VAS, SG, or TTO is some-
times undertaken for purposes of economic evaluation.
For example, in a health economic assessment of a ran-
domized clinical trial of behavioral rehabilitation in pa-
tients with chronic low back pain, both the VAS and SG
were used to assess health outcomes.26

Finally, it is instructive to consider how direct utility
assessment and preference classification systems com-
pare when both are measured in the same individuals. In
the population-based Beaver Dam Health study, which
used several approaches to assessing health-related qual-
ity of life, average QWB and TTO scores were given for
the 249 of 1356 interviewees who reported that they had
been affected by severe back pain within the past year.22

The average health values (i.e., QALY) for persons with
severe back pain were 0.67 (95% confidence interval
[CI]: 0.66–0.68) and 0.786 (95% CI: 0.757–0.815) for
QWB and TTO, respectively. Although average QWB
scores were lower, both instruments provided a similar
characterization of the impact of low back pain on
QALYs. In particular, when mean differences among the
groups affected by severe back pain and those not af-
fected were compared, the differences in the group means
were 0.07 and 0.09 for the QWB and TTO scores, re-
spectively.
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In another study addressing health state valuation,
Gabriel et al24 compared directly assessed current health
values with those obtained using preference classification
systems among women with osteoporosis. A close corre-
spondence between directly measured TTO values for
current health and values derived from the HUI:2 was
found. In contrast, QWB scores estimated based on
SF-36 subscales showed significantly lower valuations
than either TTO current health values or HUI:2. The
findings in this study showed that for diseases, such as
osteoporosis, that have a measurable impact on physical
functioning, preference classification systems may pro-
vide reasonable proxies to direct utility assessment. Be-
cause low back pain, similar to osteoporosis, has a large
impact on physical function, it is likely that preference
classification systems, such as HUI, will be adequate for
characterizing the health impact of low back pain inter-
ventions in economic studies.

Summary

Preference-based health outcome measures were consid-
ered in two settings. In the clinical context, utility assess-
ment using the VAS, TTO or SG was described. It is
recognized that formal utility assessment is generally not
needed in day-to-day clinical practice. When the need to
explicitly value alternative health outcomes arises, the
VAS is recommended because of its ease of implementa-
tion. In the health policy context, preference classifica-
tion systems are recommended for valuing health when a
cost-effectiveness analysis of alternative health care inter-
ventions is planned. At present, there is little evidence to
base choice of one system over another for assessing the
cost-effectiveness of low back pain interventions.
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